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fleobie 1’ooks, all see. hornI .thought of 

soon as ! could 
tee. Bat before I could do that. I 
was OB bj back with poeomeoia. ut
terly helpless, end not thinking of 
anything in the world except how to 
draw By breath.

"The 6rat thing I did begin to 
worry about, when I was on the way 
to recovery, was my debts, and pur-
ttctiariy my debt to the landlady. She 
was a good woman, and wouldn't let 
me be moved to a hospital, but took 
care of me herself through ail nay 
illness. She famished my food daring 
■hat time, and paid for my medicines 
and. furthermore, t owed her tor sev
eral weeks' previous rent. So I be
moaned my indebtedness, and the 
hopelessness of ever getting oat of It. 
a thousand times, day end night. îBÎ 
it became an old swig in the ears of 
Bagiey. One day be came in with his 
face full of news, and told me he had 
cot some money from the sale of a 
farm, in which he had inherited a 
ninth interest. He said he intended 
to risk bis portion in the theatrical 
business—he had had some experi
ence as an advance agent—and offer- 

ly outright for fine
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martin hardware companySOLVE THE BAKING PROBLEM
_ by using the flour that you can always

depend upon. You’ve noticed how 
Mf yonr bread or pies or cakes turn out 

with varying degrees of success, and 
you have blamed the heat of the stove, 

the quantities of your ingredients and anything 
but the right thing. The difference between 
constant success and uncertainty is the difference 
between Beaver Flour and flours that cannot be 
depended upon in all baking operations. Unfailing 
results demand the use of “BEAVER” FLOUR.

The reason is simple. Here is a flour that is 
blended from the rich, nutritious Manitoba Spring 
wheat and the more delicate Ontario Fall wheat.
One has an abundance of gluten, that goes to 
build up the human frame with nourishing food, 
while the other ensures lightness and whiteness.

The blended wheat properties in Beaver Flour 
provide a perfect combination for making whole
some bread, biscuits, cakes and pastry that are as 
pleasing to the eye as they are sweet to the palate.

Put it to the severest tests you can devise, and 
we are willing to abide by your judgment.

DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grams and Cereals 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITE», • 106 - CHATHAM, Oat

John’s, Sole Agents in Hewfoundla id, ' will be

From Parlor to Kitchen
Complete Furrishiag—We Celt.

If yon have any Home-Famishing to ■ 
can certainly interest you. It le the pc *i 
that want to famish a home economically * 
will do well to come to ns

He We ha-e in stock everything to fumi.-h
■ I home, and we are prepared to offer baying
■ 1 ducements that cannot he duplicated e!

1 It where Oiw stock is very aw.ptrhensive
' I every department.

If you cannot come to see our stock, write us, giving a memo 
tur requirements, and we will mail promptly prices and fa:

rmation. We have the stock and value in «
ices here, and you should not purchase |&asmbm

ithout seeing the great money saving

WOMEN’S All sizes frd

■All sizes from

ed to bey my pi a. 
bond red dollars.

-Well, it was like an oar held oer | 
to a drowning man. 1 had never ue- t 
fore had as much money at the same , 
time. It was enough to pay all my 
debts, and keep* me on my feet for a 
while to come. Of course I knew 
that if my play Vf re a fair success 
the anther's percentage would be 
many times five hundred dollars. Bn; 
it might never be accepted—no play j 
of mine had been, and I had hawked ; 
two or three around among the man- | 
a gets—and m that case i should get I 
nothing at all. As for Bagley. his > 
risk in producing a play by an on- I 
known man was great. His chances 
of loss seemed to me about nine in [ 
ten. I took It that his off :-r was oat | 
of friendship. I grasped at the im- [ 
mediate certainty, and the play be- f 
came the property of Bagley.

To be continued.

Tan Coil
CHILDREN'S—From 5 
WOMEN $—Plain Tan 
MEN’S'—Plain Tan CoJ

HEN
The body and sleeve in one idea 

has been carried oat in garments of 
every sort, hence the busy sewer and 
home dressmaker, will welcome this 
mode in an apron that is not only 
simple bat practical in that it covers 
most all of the dress worn under
neath. and is easy to make because of 
few seams. The pattern is suitable 
for all apron fabrics. It ts cut in 3 
sizes: Small. Medium and Large. It 
requires 3L; yards of 36 inch material 
for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 19c. in 
silver or stamp®.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns ran be procured from AVKK 
ï SONS. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to._____
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! weariness to be gained in returning.
; The rest of the meal passed without 
* event. Mr. Bagley made short work 

of his food, and left the two others 
with their coffee, departing in as self- 

, satisfied a mood as he had arrived in.
I and without any trace of the little 

passage of words with Larcher.
[ A'breath dT relief escaped Daven

port. and he said, with a faint smile:
"There was a time when 1 had. my 

I say about the play. We've had 
! scenes. I can tell you. But Bagley is 

a man who can brazen out any 15- 
j senior. he's a man impossible to out

face. Even when he and I are alone 
together, he plays the same part: 
won't admit that I wrote the piece: 
and pretends to think I suffer under 
a delusion. I was Hi at the time he 
disposed of my play: but I had writ
ten it long before the time of my 
illness."'

"How did he manage to pass it off 
as his?"

"We were friends then, as he says, 
or at least comrades. We met through 
being inmates of the same lodging- 
house. I rather took to him at firsr.
I thought he was a breezy, cordial 
fellow: mistook his loudness for 
frankness, and found something droit 
and pleasing m his nasal drawl. That 
brass-horn voice!—ye gods, how I 
grew to shudder at it afterward! But 
I liked his company over a glass of { Fi 
beer; he was could rial and told amus
ing stories of the people in the coun
try town he came from, and of his 
struggles in trying to get a start ia 

: business. I was struggling as hard 
! m my different way—a very different 

way. for he was an utter savage as 
I far as art and letters were concern- 
; ed. But we exchanged accounts of 
our daily efforts and disappoint- 

1 meats, and knew all about each oth
er's affairs—at least he knew* all 
about mine.
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; Davenport's little delation.*
* As one of * the pabUc/ perhaps I 

have right to di pule that,’ retorted
f Larcher. “Men don’t have such delri-
f
- sions.
j, “Oh. don’t they ? That’s as much eg 
i you know about the eccentricities of 
l human nature,—and yet yon presume 
j to call yourself a writer. I guess yon

* Any unbiased judge, with yoo t*o don : -tcnow *be circumstances of
geatleman before him. if he had to I DaTenpon admitt
... ... , . that be was very ill at the time I dis-

decide Wh-.cfi had written that play, ; rKJ^d of tbe rigilt3 of tbat plav We
wouldn't take long to agree with Mr. i were in each other s confidence then. 
Davenport's hallucination, as you cal’ ! and I bad read the play to him. and 
jt_* ; teIked it over with him. and he had
,, , , ! taken a very keen interest in it. .ts

Mr. Bagley gazed at I-arcler for j any cbum woahL Aad tber his m_
a few moments in silence, as if not f ness came on. just when the market- 
knowing exactly what to make of t mg of the piece was on the cards, lie 
him, or what manner to use toward ■ W4S out 01 b!S bead a good deal dur-
him He seemed at last to decide | “f h“ niDe9a and 1 s ^ [bat 1 

, . , * how he got the notion he was the
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CHAPTER III
Splendid assortment to choose from.

Dress Linens,
Dress Muslins,

Dress Cottons
SUNSHADES Selling at Cost.

Balance of CHILDRENS HATS must be cleared 
regardless of cost.

A. N. MARTIN, AGENT
iCavendiKb Square.

TRUEUROPEAN AGENC
Means what it says if ycWHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 

ecu tec at to wee carl, prices for al 
kinds of British .and Continent- 

goods, including
Bcoks and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries,

REGISTERED BR
THIS BRAND is désigne 

S. B. Vest- and peg333 Water St seam, . .
very popular with all classe 

OUR SUCCESS with J 
packed in stock boxes, is ij 
compelled to build a new F 
crease our output.

8®**Celt your Dealer t

ClrTs One Piece Bex Plaited Drews.
Box plaited effects are always be

coming to young girls. In tbe model 
here shown, the yoke bands max h? 
omitted. likewise the collar. The 
sleeve, in bishop style, is finished with 
a neat band cuff. The style is suit
able for chambrey. gingham, linen or 
linen finished suitings, also for flan
nel, cashmere or voile. The pattern 
is cut in 4 sizes: 4. 6. g and 19 years. 
It requires 4 3-8 yards of 27 inch
material for the 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of. 19c. in 
silver or stamps.

ONE TRIAL
Will convince you of the un
questionable supremey of TRUEFIT, AMEE 

FITREFORM, F 
STILENFIT, 

8. 11, ETt
xarWIi,

i NFLD. CL0THI1
Limited

and 22? Duck

Commix# cm 2* pa- rrui. to S prr
Irwfe affovoi.

Regal Shoes for MenQuotniitMs on Zfiawnff.
tpir Court frvm £10 <qw*ir-j..

I suppose CrmnçitmaJt ni Pmhirt ftor'd on Amort.very unbiased ; 
;or person ali i

round. Bat noboby’s asking for your j 
opinion, and I guess it wouldn’t count [ 
for much if they did. The public has !

(Established lei4./

■HUAI WILSON 1 SOUS When you, first slip 
your foot into one of 
these handsome Shoes 
you realize that yon 
have found the high 
water- mark in style, 
fit and comfort.

OsVe Add, tnrini Lost*-»
And one of mine was 

the play which I wrote during the
• J abCherch Lane, lend

LONDON DIRECTORYSalt Rheum ^
• On the Hand

The Stomach Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below

Needs Help (Published Annually)
SABLES traders throughout

WortJ to communicate direct wit Regals are made in 
a wide range of styles, 
so that we can fit feet 
of all shapes.

Yielded only to the soothing, healing 
influence of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
In addition to the suffering and 

annoyance caused by eczema and salt 
rheum there is always danger of the 
trouble spreading and becoming 
chronic. For this reason the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment should be regu
lar and persistent until the cure ia 
thorough and complete.

Mrs. John J. Delory, Linwocd, 
Antigenish county. K.8.. writes —"1 
want to say that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has proven a great blessing to 
me. 1 bad salt rheum on one hand, 
end could not get it healed up. The 
itching was most distressing at times. 
Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has cured me completely, and I glad
ly recommend it to every sufferer.”

In every home there is a demand 
for Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is par
ticularly useful where there are chil
dren. Chafing and skin irritation 
are relieved at once and eczema Sis 
cured hy this soothing, healing oint
ment.*®) cents a box. at all dealers 
ar Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.

EnglishThe fiver, kidneys and bowels must
be kept active with DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
I The liver and Judneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which wril 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels ;n 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems.

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved. the digestive system resumes 
its healthful condition, appetite im
proves, (pains and aches disappear as 
well as irritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a more satis
factory treatment- One pill a dose, 
» cents a box, at all dealers, or fcj. 
man sou, Bates A Co., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS a DEALERS
Name:h erase of goods Besides being

complete commercial tide to Loodti
and it= so barbe, the Address to fullirectory contain- Oxfords

Before buying yonr 
Summer Footwear, we 
urge yon to look over 
oar new lines of 
Régals.

he Story Girl, Montgomery, ' 
ynthia of the Minute, Vance, 
lan of the Town, Warick 

50 & 75c.
reen Mouse, li. w. Chambers. 
Se Laat Galley, Conan Doyle, 
le Missing Delora, Opj 
j 50 & 75c.
R>i:t Claire, Madam’ Margne 
I: doux, 50 & 75c. 
tinghingham Hall, Jas. Blyth, 
ina Karenen, Leo Tolstoy, 
jeter Wit. May Wynne. 50 & ' 
fw Fashion Books & New M

EfcPORT MERCHAR
with the goodathey ahip, and th Colon) I 
and Foreign Markets they enpp-y ,

STEAM SNIP LIRES
arranged under the Port* to which tbe 
•ailj and indicating the spproxnua 
ailing*;

PROVINCIAL TRANE ROTICES
of leading Manufacturer», Serebauic, 
esc., in the prioct|wi_ provincial tow» 
and industrial centre?) of the Unite

Beets.

Patent.
Tab, TW

Kid k Cal/.
NB. -Be sure to cut oat the ill us 

tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you to leas than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, to cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
fera Desartauwi.

PARKER ft MONROE, LTD., SOLE AGENTSKingdom.
>7 of the current edition will u.

freight paid.
Postal Order for

E. OARLANHONE TO MARSHALL’S —Mr. D. 
White who for 15 years past has been 
with the firm of James Slater, has ac
cepted a position with Marshall Bros., 
where his many friends will find him 
in future. *

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis-
their trade cards for Cl. yr large stive

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltl dveHise i**• dh«b«r«h laae, '.cades. L C
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